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Project Overview and Role
My role as the Equity Fellow for the Richmond Office of 
Sustainability was to support Community Engagement 
and Communications. A portion of my work was done by 
building out a youth engagement council program 
(paying students in middle and high school to be 
supported in crafting a program that will further engage 
their peers and and families). Partnering with 
stakeholders to offer mentor services and technical 
expertise. I also invited Roundtable and Working Group 
Members from RVAgreen2050 to host Community Walks. 
Alongside our partner, the Science Museum of Virginia, 
we gathered air quality data and noted the 
environmental injustices when comparing an affluent 
predominantly white neighborhood (Windsor Farms)to a 
historically black community that had a highway built
through it just a few decades (Jackson Ward).

Neighbors responded very positively to these events and are suggesting we do walks in 
different council districts.

● Here is a link to the aggregated data from Windsor Farms.
● Here is a link to the aggregated data from Jackson Ward.

Regarding communications, I conducted RVAgreen Profile Interviews. These interviews 
desired to tell the stories that make up the people behind EJ work in the city. It is an 
invitation to open the doors for neighbors to share why they are invested and the various 
projects they are producing. The RVAgreen Profile Interviews are continuing with the current 
intern for the office. This project has reinforced the importance of relationship building. I 
also witnessed the pivotal distinction between Community Engagement and 
Communications. They are separate and deserve distinct attention, NOT to be lumped 
together. Doing so, does a disservice to the project, staff, and the community. The intended 
impact of the work was to share stories of optimism with neighbors that are typically not 
engaged in EJ projects. We hope to continue nurturing spaces for storytelling to ensure 
healing and trust is rooted in everything we do. Here is a link to the RVAgreen Profiles 
highlighting EJ work and personal experiences of living in Richmond.

https://www.rvagreen2050.com/rvagreeners
http://aircasting.habitatmap.org/mobile_map#?map=%7B%22zoom%22:16,%22lat%22:37.556524551534416,%22lng%22:-77.49761337615129,%22mapType%22:%22hybrid%22,%22hasChangedProgrammatically%22:false%7D&data=%7B%22sensorId%22:%22Particulate%20Matter-airbeam2-pm2.5%20(%C2%B5g%2Fm%C2%B3)%22,%22location%22:%22%22,%22tags%22:%22%22,%22usernames%22:%22%22,%22timeFrom%22:1631491200,%22timeTo%22:1631577540,%22heat%22:%7B%22lowest%22:0,%22low%22:12,%22mid%22:35,%22high%22:55,%22highest%22:150%7D,%22gridResolution%22:50,%22crowdMap%22:true%7D&fetchedSessionsCount=9&scroll=0&selectedSessionIds=%5B%5D&prevMapPosition=%7B%22bounds%22:%7B%22west%22:-77.50706190400453,%22east%22:-77.49143356658098,%22south%22:37.55370073498092,%22north%22:37.5596610549314%7D,%22zoom%22:17%7D
http://aircasting.habitatmap.org/mobile_map#?map=%7B%22zoom%22:17,%22lat%22:37.5472304286365,%22lng%22:-77.43934761467239,%22mapType%22:%22hybrid%22,%22hasChangedProgrammatically%22:false%7D&data=%7B%22sensorId%22:%22Particulate%20Matter-airbeam2-pm2.5%20(%C2%B5g%2Fm%C2%B3)%22,%22location%22:%22%22,%22tags%22:%22%22,%22usernames%22:%22%22,%22timeFrom%22:1632700800,%22timeTo%22:1632787140,%22heat%22:%7B%22lowest%22:0,%22low%22:12,%22mid%22:35,%22high%22:55,%22highest%22:150%7D,%22gridResolution%22:50,%22crowdMap%22:true%7D&fetchedSessionsCount=8&scroll=0&selectedSessionIds=%5B%5D&prevMapPosition=%7B%22bounds%22:%7B%22west%22:-77.48264082859713,%22east%22:-77.45138415375003,%22south%22:37.55655754893267,%22north%22:37.56847725505292%7D,%22zoom%22:16%7D



